Brain monoamine output alterations after a single venlafaxine challenge in experimental hepatic encephalopathy.
Venlafaxine (VEN) pharmacokinetics and effects on the brain monoamine output were investigated in the context of experimental hepatic encephalopathy (HE). Systemic VEN (10 mg/kg; subcutaneous) was administered to chronic portacaval shunted (PCS) and sham-operated rats. Their neocortical extracellular levels of 5-HT, 5-HIAA, NA, and DA were then assessed using microdialysis. Serum, brain extracellular, and brain tissue levels of racemic VEN and its main metabolites were also investigated. In a dose-equipotent manner, the VEN challenge increased the 5-HT levels in PCS rats compared with VEN-treated controls, whereas the 5-HIAA levels decreased similarly with time after the challenge in PCS and controls. Brain extracellular NA levels increased similarly in PCS and controls after VEN, but DA increased predominantly in controls. A similar single dose challenge resulted in clearly higher VEN levels in serum, brain extracellular fluid, and brain tissue in the PCS rats compared with controls. However, the VEN brain tissue/serum ratios were in the same order of magnitude for the two groups. Of the main VEN metabolites, only O-desmethylvenlafaxine (ODV) could be detected in pharmacologically significant amounts. The ODV concentration was also elevated in all three investigated biomatrices of the PCS rats versus control rats. The authors concluded that a typical novel brain monoamine-acting drug, such as VEN, exhibits both pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic alterations in experimental HE. Accordingly, the results of this study suggest that this frequently used type of drug should be further studied for its potential combined kinetic/dynamic actions in compromised patients with liver impairment.